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buildings of masonry being the highly decorated white Palace
of the Maharajah, the red-brick Residency, a few small Hindu
temples and the one-storied barracks of the Gurkha soldiers.
The modest Government offices and the bungalows of the few
European residents are constructed of wood and light plaster
work while the  Manipuris content themselves with walls of
decorated bamboo matting and roofs of thatch.    The houses lie
back off the long straight roads, surrounded by little gardens
where fruit and vegetables flourish.    The hedges are of bamboo
which grow in great luxuriance and furnish the people with almost
every requisite for construction and domestic use.    There is an
air of tidiness everywhere and the people are clean in their
persons and in their raiment.    The majority of the men wear
white but many carry a " chadar "—a shawl—of bright yellow
or russet brown-    The same colour is almost invariably chosen
by the womcnkind for their " saris/'    There is no " purdah"
and the women enjoy complete liberty and take an active part
in  the commercial  life of the  place*     The  largest bazaar is
entirely reserved for their use.    Men may buy in it but only
women may sell.    Crowds attend the evening markets though
the actual transactions seem comparatively few.   It would appear
that they are occasions more for gossip than for trade, and chatter
the people do, unceasingly.   The jewellers are skilled artificers,
their necklaces especially being of beautiful design and of fine
workmanship, made in some coarse metal and gilded. They are
sold at prices that seem derisory.   The people of Manipur eke
out their remote existence with some difficulty in spite of the
agricultural richness of their plain.    Their poverty however has
not affected their self-respect.    They are dignified, polite and
attractive.
Many Naga tribesmen can be seen in the roads and markets
of Manipur. They adopt additional clothing for their visits
to the town, for in the recesses of their mountains many of them
live completely naked> and the rest have only a scanty covering
that as often as not fails to attain the object for which one
presumes it is worn,
Manipur will recall to many—vaguely perhaps for many years
have passed since then—the tragedy of March, 1891, when a
f
roup of British officials were massacred in the precincts of the
alace, after a series of errors of judgment-    Intrigue at the
Rajah's court had led to the presumed necessity of arresting one
at least of his brothers.    To carry out this arrest Mr, J. W.

